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Sobemovirus genome appears to encode a serine protease related to 
cysteine proteases of picornaviruses 
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A putative serine protease was identified among non-structural proteins of southern bean mosaic virus (SBMV) by se- 
quence comparison with cellular and viral proteases. The predicted SBMV protease displayed a significant similarity to 

cysteine proteases of picornaviruses, providing a possible evolutionary link between the two enzyme classes. It is suggested 
that SBMV follows the general expression strategy characteristic of other positive-strand RNA viruses containing 

S-terminal covalently linked proteins (VPg), i.e. generation of functional proteins by polyprotein processing. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Controlled proteolytic processing of polypro- 
teins is one of the major strategies of eukaryotic 
positive strand RNA virus genome expression. 
This strategy has been definitely demonstrated for 
picorna-, coma-, poty-, alpha- and flaviviruses, 
and is suspected for some other groups of viruses 
[1,2]. In the former 3 groups virus-encoded cys- 
teine proteases have been unequivocally identified, 
their active centers have been localized by sequence 
comparison (as well as, in some cases, experimen- 
tally), and the cleavage specificities have been 
determined [3-51. In alphaviruses, whose capsid 
protein is known to possess autoproteolytic activi- 
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ty, a domain of this protein was identified as a 
serine protease [6]. 

Sequence comparisons have previously proved 
helpful in analysis of viral proteases, having al- 
lowed us to predict that a second protease (2AP”‘) 
should be encoded by the poliovirus genome [7]. 
This prediction has been later confirmed by in- 
dependent experiments [8]. We have also 
demonstrated that picornaviral proteases displayed 
distant but significant sequence similarity to both 
cellular serine and cysteine proteases [9]. It was 
suggested that they could provide an evolutionary 
link between the two classes of proteases. 

Here we tentatively identify a serine protease in 
still another positive strand RNA plant virus, 
southern bean mosaic virus (SBMV), the type 
member of the sobemovirus group. Comparison of 
its sequence with those of other viral and cellular 
proteases appears to substantiate the above hypo- 
thesis and provides clues for understanding SBMV 
expression strategy. 

2. METHODS 

2.1. Sources of protein sequences 
Protein sequences were extracted from current literature. 

Cellular serine protease sequences were from [IO], those of 
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picorna- (except HRV89), coma- and potyvirus proteases being 
from [I I]. The sequence of RV89 was from [12] and that of 
SBMV from [13]. 

2.2. Protein sequence comparisons 
Protein sequences were compared by a version of the pro- 

gram DIAGON based on the MDM78 amino acid residue scor- 
ing matrix [14]. All possible pairs of amino acid residue blocks 

of varying length (I; 11 <I< 45) from 2 protein sequences were 
compared, and those matching with the double matching prob- 

ability [14] below a defined threshold(p) were recorded by dots. 
Each dot corresponded to the center of a segment of length 1. 
The program was written in the C programming language and 
run in the Unix operation system on a WicatSlSO computer. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. 

151, we compared the se- 
quence of the 105 kDa protein (Pl) encoded by the 
largest ORF (ORF2) of SBMV with those of 
picorna-, coma- and potyviral proteases. Upon 
such comparison, a region of Pl has been iden- 
tified displaying a striking similarity to picorna- 
viral 3C proteases (fig.lA). In the segment of 3Cpro 
around the catalytic Cys residue this similarity 
reached a highly significant level, higher in fact 
than that between the proteases of some picorna- 
viruses of different genera which are homologous 
beyond any doubt (cf. A and B in fig.1). Com- 
parison of the SBMV sequence to those of serine 
proteases revealed a much lower degree of similari- 
ty, although in some cases at least a segment of 
serine proteases around the catalytic Ser was 
picked up as the most similar (fig.lC). Strikingly, 
however, in the SBMV sequence a Ser residue is 
substituted for the catalytic Cys of picornaviral 
3cpro. Alignment of sequence stretches centering 
around the (putative) catalytic residues of picorna- 
and sobemoviral proteases revealed a number of 
coincidences and homologous replacements 
(fig.2A). The similarity between cellular serine 
proteases and the putative SBMV form was less 
pronounced in this region, in agreement with the 
results of DIAGON comparison (fig.2A). Inspec- 
tion of the SBMV Pl sequence upstream of this 
site revealed segments closely resembling those 
around the catalytic His and Asp residues of serine 
proteases (fig.2B); the distances between these 
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c--eGdSGqPfvnKspynnrwyqMGIvSwqeq--c 
c--nGdSGgPLvcKkNG--awtLVGIvSwqss-tc 
c--qGdSGgPVvc--NG----qLqGIvSwqyq--c 
caqpGdSGgsLFa--gs----taLGLtSGqsq-nc 
cnGRGdSGgswiTs-aG----qaqGVmSGqnvqsn 

PTAKGWSGTPLYTR-EC-----IVGHHTGyVdiGT 

PTkaGYcGg-VlyKv-G----aILGIHvGqn--Gr 
PTraGqcGg-ViTct-G----kVIGMHvGqn--GS 
nTrKGWcGSaLladl-Ggskk-ILGIHSAqa--mq 
PTipedcGSlViahi-Ggkhk-IVGVHvAqI--qq 
tTkdGqcGSPLvSiiDG----nILGIHSlthttng 
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cGaslis----drwVLtaaHc -52- drDiaLLKLkrp 
cGgslin----eNwVVtaaHc -41- nnDitLLKLsTA 
cGgelin- ---dQwVVsaaHc -4O- nnDiMLIKLeSp 
cslGfnVsvNGVahaLtagHc -18- nnDYgIIRhsnp 
csvGfeVtrgAtkgfVtagHc -23- qnDrawVsLtSA 

1GfGarVyhEGMDvLnvphHv -31- riDFVLVKVpTA 
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ss P 

Fig.2. Alignment of conserved segments of viral and cellular proteases. (A) C-terminal fragments (residues 278-306 of SBMV Pl; for 
numbering in other sequences see respective references); (B) N-terminal fragments (residues 161-224 of SBMV Pl). Asterisks designate 
amino acid residues implicated in catalysis. Capital letters denote residues identical or functionally homologous to those in the respec- 
tive positions of the putative protease of SBMV. Residues belonging to one of the following groups were counted as functionally 
homologous: G,A; S,T; D,E.N,Q; K,R; I,L,V,M; F,Y,W. Below the aligned stretches the patterns of highly conserved residues are 

shown, designated CONS for consensus; ! indicates a hydrophobic residue. 

that viral enzymes could be evolutionarily related 
to both cellular serine and cysteine ones [12]. The 
putative SBMV protease may well be the ‘missing 
link’ in this chain, being a ‘3C-like’ serine enzyme. 

3.2. Possible cleavage specificity of SBMV pro- 
tease and implications for SBMV expression 
strategy 

The resemblance of the putative SBMV protease 
to picornaviral forms may give some clues as to the 
cleavage specificity of the former. Picornaviral 
proteases cleave primarily at Q,E/G,S.A sites 
[2,3]. Inspection of the SBMV Pl sequence in the 
vicinity of the catalytic sites of the putative pro- 
tease reveals 2 E/S sites flanking a polypeptide of 
271 amino acid residues (fig.3); both sites are 

preceded by similar dipeptides, GQ and AQ. 
Cleavage at these sites would give, in addition to 
the putative protease, a polypeptide of about 
60 kDa, comprising the C-terminal part of Pl and 
closely resembling in size the P2 protein observed 
upon in vitro translation of SBMV RNA and 
shown to be derived from Pl [15]. Alternatively, 
the protease could be generated by cleavage at 2 
E/T sites, resulting in a protein of 181 amino acid 
residues (fig.3). Curiously, this coincides with the 
characteristic size of picornaviral proteases [ 111. 

Thus, it is likely that organization of functional 
domains in Pl resembles that in C-terminal por- 
tions of polyproteins of other VPg-containing 
viruses [ 1 l] and that the strategy of SBMV genome 
expression is generally similar to those utilized by 
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Fig.3. Scheme demonstrating proposed domain organization in 
the product of the long open reading frame (PI) of SBMV. 
PRO, protease; POL, RNA-dependent RNA polymerase. E/S 
(squares) and E/T (circles) sites flanking the putative protease 
domain with a catalytic Ser residue (S*) are shown. The position 
of VPg is proposed by analogy to other VPg-containing viruses 

[Ill. 

these viruses, based on polyprotein processing 
mediated by a virus-encoded protease( 
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